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A HALLOWE’EN COMEDY.

By Fergus Hume in Vancouver Saturday Sunset

J
The independence of human nature is 

vividly illustrated in this constantly re
curring example. If man or maid is told 

' * to do anything, maid or man. at once,
■ wishes to act in opposition ; not because 
he or she dislikes the thing itself, but 

„ - from an intuitive desire to disobey. Un 
this account Eve ate the apple, and her 
daughters are particularly prone to fol
low this lead in the conduct of love af
fairs. Consequently, when Effie tirant 
was informed that her father wished 

v .-her to marry Hector Mackenzie, she. in- 
... staiitly desired to become the wife of 

Robert Douglas, the playwright. Cer
tainly she loved Hector the best—lie was 

-•* a handsome lieutenant in. the Black
- " Watch—but contrariety of disposition 
-- tynde her favor the suitor whom Mr.

• Virant did not approve.
"1 wish to marry for happiness,” she 

\ • confessed to Jean, hor old nurse, as they 
eat over the fire on o raw October after-

• 'noon, "not. to please my father, who
• ‘never is pleased.’

"Ay!” said Jean, cautiously, "lie’s an 
■ ill mon, yer paw.”

T' “There may be a third, Jean,” said 
Effie, tossing her head.

• ■; "Ay, but thq hairt of ye’s set on a in
- of they two, Toots!” the old woman 

' rubbed her nose. "A’m nae a spae-
wife, but there’s Ilallow-E’en, ye ken, 

■* 'inae .bairn.” ’
“Bobbing for apples in water,” said 

Effie, contemptuously, “what good would 
" that do meV”
1 '[ ' “Speiring for husbands, to, if ye

"I don’t mind. Well?”
Jean. rose slowly and hobbled to a 

door opposite the ‘fire-place.
“Why do you listen there?” asked 

Miss Grant, when she saw Jean’s ear 
at the key-hole.

“Tae see if yon lad’s gane oot ! Nae, 
he's scrautchin* letters an’—” she ap- 

..plied her right eye to the key-hole,
settin’ at th‘ round taible.”
Unfortunately the lodger, - whose name 

; ,„>yas Hammerslev ' '

gard looks, and placing his arm around 
her. "What is it, my dawty?”

"Nothing, only 1 in ready to accept 
Mr. Mackenzie’s hand. L have sent a 
letter, tçlling him to come.

Mr. Grant would have questioned her, 
as lie saw that something untoward had 
happened. But Effie refused to speak, 
and shut herself in a drawing-room 
until the arrival of her lover. He came j 
post haste, his face shining with joy and ■ 
impatience, for her letter had told him 
sufficient to assure him of success.

"Effie, darling,” he cried, clasping her 
in his strong Young arms, “loll really 
will?”

“Yes,” she said, faintly, then hid her 
face in his breast. “Oh, I have had 
such a fright. 1 saw you last night.”

"Saw me. That s impossible. i was 
at mess, and never left the castle.”

"1—1—saw you—in—id—the glass,”
murmured Effie. "I didn’t believe that 
I would see anything, and 1 told Jean 
that I would marry the man that I did 
not see. But it proved so true that % 1 
felt it was necessary to—to—marry— 
y-o-û,” and Effie. almost fainting, sank 
again into her puzzled lover’s arms. j

Bit by bit. when she was calmer, liée- . 
tor drew from the terrified girl the- 
story of her experiment in the super
physical, and shook his head gravely 
when she concluded.

Suddenly the door opened to admit 
a smart brown-haired young man, with 
a shining, expectuht face. Whert the 
door was closed, and lie beheld the lov
ers, the light died out of his eyes, and 
he dropped his hat as lie started back.

“Effie. that is. Miss Grant,” he ex
claimed. while Mackenzie bent his brows 
at the familiarity.

"Mr. Douglas? I thought you were 
in London?” said Effie, amazed.

"I came down yesterday to ask you to 
—to—”

"You are too late,” said the soldier, 
with a triumphant laugh. "Miss Grant 
will shortly be Mrs. Mackenzie, of Ex- 
shender.”

"That's impossible.” cried Roberthail overheard her
mutterings at the door, and. being as* j Douglas, frowning.
.curious as a woman, applied eye and j “It is true.” said Efie, the color

You Meet Two 
Men

One impresses you as favoribly as the other, in manner and outward 
appearance, they are equal. "Good fellows” you call them, men to be 
trusted.

Then, a critical time comes. YOU NEED A FRIEND. One man slips 
out of sight. HE DOESN’T STAND THE TEST. The other stands by you 
—helps you—PROVES OUT.

Same Way With Shoes
Different lines resemble each other—stvie features identical—the 

finishing touches are similar, but one line DOESN’T STAND TROUBLE, 
the OTHER does.

CLIQUE’S SHOES arc the OTHER kind. We are satisfied that the 
permanence of our success is the result of the STYLE and QUALITY 
of our slices.

AMERICAN SHOES. We buy thousands of dollars’ worth of American 
SHOES, because the people want thenn If. they did not insist on having 
them, we would not buy so many of them—especially m we have the 
agency for the "Hagar Shoes” which are certainly the nicest fine shoes 
made* in Canada, and any merchant who denies it, either does not know 
what he is talking about, or else lie simply .lies.

Many of our American Shoes for Women and Men cost 15 to 25 cents 
more than they did a couple of years ago. We willingly paid the advance 
in order to keep up the HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY which Climie 
Shoes are noted for.

RUBBERS. Have your shoes properly fitted with rubbers NOW. Do 
not wait until the last minute and then telephone for a pair, as the 
chances are you would not get a proper fit.

POLAR LEGGINGS—Something new for children—just received from 
New York in tan, gray «jtnd red.
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turning in wavés of pink to her face. "Iear to the key-hole in his turn. He ! 
knew that the handsome young ladv. lis- 

’ tening so intently to the aged crone,
.. was the wife his friend Douglas desired 

- to win. and knew, also, that there was a 
ppweif.il soldier rival in question.

. .Iherefoi?, as he really was indebted to 
t,A.P?uS^ils .'n his profession, and wished,
;; with a view to future favors, to do him 

■ ,,: a good turn, lie had no scruple in eav**s- 
, h? “ïoppiog. Unis it came about that.

. when Jean forgot her caution, he heard 
•her repeat three or four times the id- 
viee, that on Hallow-KVn. Effie Grant 
should tempt fate with nee romantic 

_ ceremonies, and learn for certain whi-li 
of her possible marriages was made in 
heaven.

“You’ll come here.” explained the 
beldame, earnestly, "In eight dm-,, the 
which null In- til- thirty furst the 
month. An’ in this room, inae bairn 
m th mirk o’ midniglu. veil cat an 

tii'Wpple afore yon looking-glass aboon 
the mantelpiece, wi' nac mail licht nor 
a eaundle.”
p.'ti,ntlthat non’;nsr:” Effie, i,„.

;• ’Tis nae noansense. ye fuie lassie. 
hlm"1/ i”' ho°'.1,0 ** .ve-ll merry. ! even Jee.n. and— . 

m, li i/ouglas. yon’t the mon.” * j Hero the door opened suddenly, and 
Mean, said Effie solemnly. " which- ! Joan entered with her face a tierv red. 

ever îaee I saw, I would murrv the man ! and her bonnet all askew. After her 
O' 7 1! ?Wne<1 t,l(X ?ther' just to show howl came Hammerslev. looking shamefaced.

Toonsn you are in believing that these , He started when he saw the chop-fallen 
* come true.” | i,uUy|nA- nmt shrugged his shoulders in

u hen Hallowe'en came in eight days, ; a resigned manner. Once he tried to 
JMfie was still perplexed as to whom 1 speak, but .lean interrupted. . As soon 
she. .should choose. Hector had called j a> she could get her breath she did most 
again and again, and had proved himself ■ ,,f the talking.
the most charming of lovers; but then I My bairn—my young leddy." cried 
Douglas, from London town, had written 1 the old woman. * who ' was evidently

“Allow me.” said Hector politely, and 
stepped forward.

Before Hammcrsley could avoid the 
contact, he was picked up and thrown 
by the indignant officer through the 
window and into the garden. As lie 1 
limped away. ’ with angry look.-.- and . 
much bad language, Hector found his

SMITH VILLE

. r. ........... —......... t>—..................— ------- , Mr. (. harlea Grassie, for many years
decided to marry Hector to-day, alter j arm pinched by Effie’s fingers. j a resident of this place, has, sold his
—after — ' „ j "You should not have done that,” she } property and removed with his family

"But you «saw his face in the glass, said, half laughing and half crying. I to Welland to live, 
stuttereil Douglas, angrily. "He won you me. as your wife. And. A spirited debate took place mi Wed-

Effie felt a thrill run through her. and j and—oh.” she broke down laughing, for i ntsday evening Inst at the weekly meet-
she stiffèeiul at once. “And pra\.. Mr. j the humorous side <>f the comedy was i mg of the Christian Endeavor Society on
Douglas, how do you know that 1 saw j beginning to strike her. the question: “Resolved, that tobacco is
his”—she glanced at Hector “face? It struck Hector Mackenzie also, and | a greater .evil than whisker.” Messrs.

“I heard—that i>. Hammcrsley told . the two laughed loud and long, until ç. w. Kritshaw and W m.‘ Tavlor, of
me—lie was in the next room when you - »r. Grant, attracted by the noise of j Snip’s school house, taking the affirma-
arranged with Mrs. Campbell to try : the broken window and the laughter, tixv; and Measrs. Howellvn and Iliad
the Hallowe’en spell. Hammerslev entered with a startled face. Snxder the negative. After a dose con-
wrote he wrote.” stammered Douglas. xx hat al1 thw* he demanded îr- t,„‘t t|le jud<ie« awarded it to the nega-
growing more and more vonfusoil, “that i ritablj. 
you said you would marry the man 
whose face you did not see 
that is—1—” m

•*L didn't believe tlftt there «ns any 
truth in the Hallowe'en spell.” cried Ef- ..-rhat n chilll uf mlne 
fie. With her arm in that of Matkvarie s. , ,jkp ,hp wjtvh <lf J:ndor

judges awarded it to the noga-
L-ffi" ■ , „ , ,, , live. Both teams did "well.------ Jr hv«t«CL. s ,e v,m[d The Ladies' Guild of St. Luke s Church

ered enough tu une s xvhLt I ha\c secured Master Wilfred Morison.eieu eiiougn to gue»s what tricks the i
girl had been up to. His face mew : t,lc V ' h1^

hould be ha
"But tier? is, so 1 fori I cant go against j w,.v 
Fate. I must nvin v Hector." i bis ryei. "Von should

"Only must," sani the young otlii-er, Wh„t ,Hd vou >(1(, in t]|(,
sadly. j min ?”

"Because 1 love you." murmured Effie, I q saw__a saxv »• „asppr|
'll..* «...,1 sir. 11,il V 111 H 111 Mr. 1-----V!--- « - • 1 - -quickly. "But you do not explain, Mr. 

Douglas, lmw you came.to know that I 
saw Hector's face. I told no one. not

wifh a smile twinkling in

Kf/lc.

‘oronto, to give a von- 
lierc on Hallowe'en. Lovers of good 

j mvsi should not miss this, ns it is said \ 
| to be very fine. Master Morison will lx* | 
' assisted by local talent and a good pro- 1

be ashamed, j Wn,m,‘ « . . , ',|a.„ Knuhe- ,,r ‘ • s- Hamilton, of tin- place, lia-,
* | bovght the practice of Dr. Frank Com- i

(jjl | for of Lanipden, and is moving his
laughing, and. taking * Hector's hand. I gwMs there this week, 
“this - this—ghost.” 1 ' ‘

“Her hue band.” said Hector,. ) broaiily 
smiling, and the twy ended the. ruinedv 
in one another's arms.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
II03IE8T2AD REGULATION'S

ANY even numbered section ot Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may bo homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of the family, or male over 18 gears of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sedTIou, or 
160 ’ acres, more or less.

Application for tamstead entry must oe 
made in person by the applicant at the of
fice of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, bo made on certain 
conditions by the rather, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or sister of an intending home
steader.

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if tte 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall.

In case of •'personation” the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The appllrajit must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an individual uutil that application has b-;3u 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in good i 
standing and not liable to ooncellation, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It in favor of father, mother .-on. I 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, Lut 
to no one else, on filling declaration of abun- ■ 
dontnenî.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, ; 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to ti> I 
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap- ! 
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior j 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state !n what 1 
particulars the homesteader is in' default, i 
and if subsequently the statement Is found J 
to be incorrect. in material particulars, the ; 
applicant will lose any prior right of re- ; 
entry, should the land become vacant, or if i 
entry has been granted It may be summarily j 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler ts required to perform : 
fhe conditions under one of tb? following i

(1) At least six months' residence upon ' 
and cultivation of the land in eac.i year dur- 
lur the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mo:hcr. If the father 
is deceased)., of a homestead >r reside* upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader tbo requirement as 
to residence may be satisflîd by such person | 
residing with the father or mo*-er 

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in |

| the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon =uch

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice' in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 

i at Ottawq. of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 

j for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2,560 acres shall bo leased to one individual | 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age,
| or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.590 feet,

The fee for recording a,claim is <5.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

| each year or paid to the mining recorder in | 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended j 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $i per

j Tlie patent provides for the payment of a| 
i royalty of 2*A per cent, on the sales.
! Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
! square; entry fee $5. renewable yearly.
I An applicant may obtain two leases to 
I dredge for gold, cf five miles each for a term| 

of twenty years, renewable at the discretion | 
of the Minister of thé Interior.

I The lessee shall have n. dredge in opera- | 
i tfon within one season from the date of the] 

.] lease for each five miles. Rental «$10 per 
; annum for each mile of river leased. Itoy- 
, nlty at the rate of 2V§ per cent, collected on 

the outjiut after it exceeds $10.009.
W. W. CORY.

Denuty of the Minister of the Interior.
| N.B —Tnautnori7.''d publication of this ad
vertisement will rot be paid for.

COAL ’PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
"ROGERS

S. GILLIES, Pros.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

GEORGE J. GUY, Mgr.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Have You Co Your MINCE-MEAT Yet?

WAGSTAFFPS
Is the Finest Made in Canada 

ONLY ONE QUALITY
And that the BEST

YOUR GROCER FOR IT

The Paper os Which “The Times” 
is Made by the

is Printed

) Riordon Paper Mills mm s
t at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines #
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE f 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ■

After the lit of M.y our held offlee will be moved from Mer- 
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

GIRL BITTEN BY DOG.

Suddenly

Hair Brush Sale.
Our present stock of hair brushes is ! 

too large. To reduce stock, we will Î 
give -a discount of lo per tent, for one ! 
Af-ek. They include Loonen s choicest 
bruthes in ebony, rospwood, sambilwootL j 
etc. Buy your Christinas brushes now I 
at Gerrie s drug store, 32 James atr .-et I

" , , .. , ................. * ; me mu wmimn. « *-■•**'*•*■.• -- I
the most delightful letters, and had a furious rage, "*twas him.’ site pointed
called her sweet names, which the loss to Hammcrsley. "him. \o saw in the
intellectual soldier could not think of. | The dc'il tack him." for a plotting
AVhat could a poor girl do between two ; pluv-cctor."
auch fascinating swains? Xothiinr. Well. -You ” echoed Effie. staring at the! 
yes. She could apply to the UiiNeen for 8jim vomig ma„. -Rut Joan said that }
Information. So thus it came about that J voU x;prP al thP theoGe. and 1 met you Halifax; N. S., Oit. 28. The strike at j crt,'p' 
Effie Grant slipped out of the house at ! "VPturnir^:” 1 SpviughiH is really over at last. Events
half-past eleven, ami- ran down to old | ..j^p xx“ s not the plavhouse.” cried | which have followed each other in ,
Jean’s cottage, to work the charm. ! .lean, shaking her umbrella in Ham- | startling rapidity, and' which have

waiting up j mvrsiPV'n favP. "He lurked in the gar- J brought about the'above happy vulmin

SPRINGHILL STRIKE OVER.

The Men Are Readv to Return to Work 
To-day.

Pet Bull Terrier Becomes 
Angered.

j St. Catharines Oct. 28—The five year 
| old Ma tighter of Mr< George Sager, of 
! Toronto., hwo i«, !• i v vuiting her sister. 
! Mrs. James Merriman, is sutteriiig from 

the bile ot a dog. and the result yf 
the chiltl’s injurie> not yet known.

The little girl was playing with it 
bull terrier, when the brute became 
angered at something and sprang at 
her. fastening his teeth in her upper 
lip and tearing it from lnneath the 
nostrils to th" end. A doctor cauter
ized the wound, and in sewing it up 
had to put in nine stitches. The child's 
face will be disfigured for life in any

STEALINÇ COBALT ORE.

“Ay!” said Jean, who \
for her. "I thocht ye'd 

“Here's on -nipple, 
handing her the fati 
pit til’ eaundle in front 
hinny. I'll gang tar mae room, for the 

• spell must be worked a lane, and in mirk 
gloom, for bye the eaundle gies a "wee 
bit-lock glimmer. Comb yer hair, an' 

r- bite the apple, and leuk ini' the «less’

So here was Effie. with unbound hair, 
quavering before a dingy mirror, in a 
email room lighted only by a single tal
low dip. Shadows filled the further end 

' of the apartment, apd the tiny circle of

den tiil I thocht he wit» aw a. and then ( ation. cluster around the visit of H. J.
.” continued lean, f creppit like a thief into his ain room | Logan. M. I’., and Deputy Commissioner j ( 
itn! fruit. "An’ I'll the window, wi’ his slippers, tae j of Mines Donkin to Springhill on Satur- | am 
int o' the gless. Non, ^PPp hjs fVPt fra tollin’ ye, twas flesh j day. 1 he whole situation was thorough- j (.,j

ly discussed. The men expressed theiran" blood ve saw, an’ no ghaist, and _
and—” rage stojiped her. ' attitude by saying that if n new board

"1 can explain. ’ began Hammcrsley, j could lie secured to investigate the dif 
but Douglas interrupted sharply

That is my task,” he said coldly, 
and glowering at his successful rival. 
-All is fair in love and war, and ns l 
knew that Effie—”

"Mies Grant,” tried the lieutenant 
hotly.

ferences between themselves and the 
company they would return to work at 
once. Failing that, they would stand 
wheVe they were. Several messages 
xveer exchanged with Ottawa, and a fin
al one received from Acting Deputy Min-

.. ... . ____ _____clutched Eftie closer, as
light thrown by the guttering candle though he feared to lose her, when, the 
only served to make tW darkness more j explanation came.
dreary. Anxious to get the uncanny j "Miss Grant, then," cried Duglas. 

.«business over ns speedily as possible, • sullenly. “Hammersley overheard the
Effie hastily stepped forward until lier 
face was close to the speckled glass, and 
began to comb her hair, eating mean
while a small bit of the apple. For half 
i minute she did this, but nothing hap

beginning to cumpre- j i„ter of Labor Adand announced that 
another board cbuld be established pro
viding the men returned to work and 
application were made in due form.

This reply, with other telegrams., was 
read at a joint meeting of two lodges 
this afternoon, and after short discus
sion by unanimous vote the men decided 
to return to work at once.

Hallow-E’en scheme, as he said, and 
wrote to me, telling me how Miss* 
Grant intended to disapprove the super- 
6 it ion by marrying the man she did not 
see, l thought it was a good idea to

pened. and her courage began to return, gain ray wife, so 1 came down secretly, 
At first she looked at her own face, and j and got Hammersley to impersonate
then with a quiver peered into the you, Mr. McKenzie.”
depths of the glass, half ashamed of her “But how could you.” asked Mac- 
folly. yet half afraid of the eerincss of \ kenzie, looking at Hammersley. 
the hour and the surroundings. All at The actor laughed, and apparently 
once she distinctly saw a man’s fare 1 bad quite recovered his native nnpu- 
smiling over her shoulder: it was that denee. "We can do many things on the 
of Hector, and glanced into the mirror stage,” he said, coolly. And 1 am rather 
onlv for a moment. Effie trembled with good at making up. Mrs UampMl 
fear, for the fulfilment of the ceremony ha<l a photograph ol you, Mi. Mucken-
did frighten her. She tried to turn her and ol course I bad wen you fre-
WJ. 8“ a. to what was behind her. The" no. tim.
but fear paralyzed her limbs, and she [".'"F «•“■?“* your «<v for the tu, e eould only ,tare spellbound with n white I KM
faee and pale bps. A. the face faded * «Upper, and softly opened
into the darkness n faint atgh broke the d()or „f room to steal for-
from her. and with an effort she stag- j . d * ov,r her shoulder." 

tied round to fmd that the room was t ... .. ‘K i . • ?..

No

empty of everyone save her own terrified 
He If. When old Jean returned—and long 
before the expiration of the fifteen min- 
utof she found her young lady lying 
on the hearthrug in a dead faint.

"Ay. hinny, hinny,” muttered the old 
daine, fearfully, glancing round, “ye’ll 
hcc seen mair nor flesh an blood, I’m 
thinking."

Tut what Effie saw she would not tell. 
As soon as she recovers1 2xr senses, she 
huddled on her cloak «lid hat. and with 
still unbound hair, left the cottage.

1 low she reached home, or entered by 
. the side door she had left-open, she never 
mu Id tell to her dying hour. But she 
felt very ill. and next day did not rise 
until the afternoon. Then she came 
down to sec her father, haying sent

Oh,” cried Effie, blushing with 
shame. . She tried to release herself, but 
Hector only held her tighter.

“I looked only for one moment, then 
glided back to my room,” went on the 
actor. “The list slippers prevented my 
footsteps being heard. 1 hastily washed 
my face and got out again through the 
window. At the gate I was coming in. 
as though arriving from Edinburgh, 
when I met Miss Grant, and—” ' 

“Oh,” cried Effie again, and turned 
on Douglas with blazing eyes. “I’ll 
never forgive you—never—never. I’m
glad I’m going to marry Hector.”

"All is fair in love and war,” said 
Douglas, gloomily. “However, my little
Îdot has not succeeded, so—” lie gave 
u*r one last look and went away, with 

his speech unfinished, followed by Mrs.

PAY WHAT YOU LIKE.

London Hotelkeeper Will Fix 
Prices.

London, Oct. 28.—According to a 
publication devoted to the interests of 
hotelkeepers a novel scheme is to lie 
tried by a boniface who, to quote his 
advertisements, possesses “ a house of 
the first order—modern comforts, cen
tral heating, exqüisite French cooking, 
superb view.”

The proprietor will fix no prices either 
for the rooms or meals, and visitors only 
have to call at the office before their 
departure and pay “according to their 
judgment, conscience and sense of

The new scheme will have 
trial.

i, one years

Large Silver Slabs Found in a Polander’s 
Bed.

'obalt, (let. 28.—A considerable
amount of. ore-stealing has been s aspect- 

for some time past, particularly at 
Nipissing mine. The offenders are called 
“high giudvrs.” This morning Chief 
Caldbick searched the bunks of some 
men. and one Geroffsky. a Hole, was 
found with a large silver *lab in ,\s 
bunk. He was airested, and the ca>e 
will probably come up to-morrow.

Wedding z 
Silver and Glass
51 Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none in Hamilton, at
tempt such a display of useful 
and ornamental pieces.

li The low prices are made 
possible only through our larde 
purchasing powers.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELER

21-23 Kind Street East

Let Us Help You
a

Rake in the Dollars
5i0nr Printing has just the qualities that lend advertwinj 
Talne to everythin|f yon send ont—even yonr letters, 
bills, etc.
5 We co-operate with you to attain the results yon desires 
Our type, machinery and “ know-how" are right up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to famish 
information or estimates.
5iWe are particular about our promises. They are made 
to be kept. We realize that keeping our promises means 
keeping our customers—and we are just as zealous in 
holding trade as we are in getting it.
5'Send us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING C0„
Cor. King William and Hudhson Sts.

Phones: 363 
BUSINESS OFFICE

368
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KRUPPS TAKE ACTION. .

Will Sue United States for Violating 
Patent Rights.

Paris, Oct. 28.—According to the 
Matin’s Berlin correspondent the 
Krupps are about to start an action 
against the United States for violation 
of their patent rights, making General 
Crozier, chief of ordnance, the defendant.

Assassinated on Street.
Rochester. Oct. 28.—Alex. Caruso, a 

Sicilian, 23 years aold, was struck down 
by an unknown assassin at Davis and 
Finey streets last night and died in a 
few minutes. Caruso’s head was almost 
severed from the body.

The Toronto City Council has decided 
to ask the Government to investigate 
the coal situation in Toronto.

PILES

messenger previously to Edinburgh with j Campbell, who stormed at him as he 
a letter. I "Pn*-

“What is the matter. Euphemia?” 1 “As for you. cried Miss Grant, turn- 
asked old Grant, surprised at her hag- »ng towards Hammersley. “you—”

Only One “BROMO QUININE,’’ that is -
Laxative Bromo Quinine (S
Cora a CoM In One Dey. 0*$| 2 Beys ^ **

on every 
25c

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL FINE.

Company Will Pay the $25,000 Assessed 
by Judge Riddell.

Detroit, Oct. 28.—The Michigan Cen
tral Railway has decided to pay the 
$25,000 fine imposed by Mr. Justice Rid
dell for the carelessness that caused the 
explosion of dynamite at Essex, Ont.

This statement was made by Mr. Hen
ry Russell, counsel for the road.

“We. pleaded guilty and we • will pay 
the line,” he declared.

DEFINING THE BOUNDARY.

Canada Will Lose Strip Several Hundred 
Miles Long.

Winnipeg. Oct. 28.—A little strip of 
land 600 feet wide and several hundred 
miles in length will he transferred from 
Canada to the United States in Alaska, 
us a result ot the work done by a joint 
survey party in that country during 
the past summer.

Dr. Cbaas'fl Oink 
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
euro for each and 
every ' o r xn of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

plica Boe testimonials to tbo press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can uso it ana 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
ccalora or Kdmanson, Bates 6c Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

INGOT ALUMINUM
99%" Pure

GUARANTEED

Immédiats Delivery

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

THOMAS LEES

COAL
D., L. & W. R. R. Co’s. S 

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Waltun Co., Limited
606, Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336.

You won’t have an elephant on your 
bands when you purchase one of our 

j strong Trunks. We have a large assort- 
1 ment of different sizes and styles. Also 
j Dress Suit Cases, Club Bags, Hand 
, Satchels, Purses, etc., all of fine quality, 
I though prices low.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St North

•PHONE 223

— FOB —

.CUFF LINKS
LOCKETS

CHAINS
I Only Reliable Quality at Low Prices

Thnc Ï oog RELIABLEinos. uees, jeweler
5 James Street North

Quality Counts
That An why GOLD SEAL a»d COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Sirs eta. 

Tkoae 1,617.

Every Womae
U ill Veres u_-d and should luiotv 

. about the wonderf al
kMARVEL. Whirling Sprvy
5 The new Vaclnnl fyrWe- 

Beet—M oet convcn 
lent. . It cleanses

Abk year dmcglst for it. ^
If he cannot supply the 
S1ARVKL. accept no 
other, but soud sump for 
llluatn-ted book—eealed. It frf — ,
full particu’nre and dlrectlous in-
w'lN Dson Sll,V lp L Y CO.. Windsor. Out. 

General Areata for Canada.

WES IS! WOMEN.
Use Bio e for unnaturaldischarfee.iaflaiiiinatlo.-is,

Initatioas or ulceration 
of mucous membrane*

__________ _ _ Fsinlosn. »n<* not astrin.
eEVM.SCHEMICALCO. rent or poisonous.

--------- Bold by DraifiiU,
or sent in plain wrapper.

Circular seat oa IPVMB

2629Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 190? sample books are -.,ow ready Telephone for prompt attention 
for your inspection ot our store or jour ^ repairs and installations of 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall r
Papers, Moulding*. Burlaps, Leathers. ! Electric and Gas WOfk of all

GEO. METCALFE kinds*from 8 a’ m‘li"10 pm-
21 MacNab St. North.

Br.nU.rS Sure. 118 Colb.ro» Str.il

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

New Subscribers 
for

Phone 23. (Lowe & barrel). Limited. 
Repairs ncr.tly and promptly attended to, 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubcc. bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

GREEN BROS.
uneral Directors and Embalmera 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements

In our business day 
Office telephone, 2v.
Open day and night;

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

night.
Resldemje tel., 27.

Painting ^ Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St E. ’Phone 452

L

BLACKFORD ® SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

r»7 KINti STREET WEST 
Established 1810. Private llortuary. 

« Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
end Birch avenue.

Saturday
Times

address 
Canada

Britain


